Colby AA

Diving Deeper into the Big Book
Cover to Cover Study of the basic text
Jimmy Jack B. & Clif G.

Friday - January 19th, 2018: 6:00pm – 9:00pm
Saturday - January 20th, 2018: 8:30am - 12:00pm 1:00pm - 5:00pm 6:00 pm – 9:00pm
Sunday - January 21st, 2018: 8:30am - 12:00pm

This is an in depth study of the basic text of the book Alcoholics Anonymous.
Coffee & Snacks Provided - Meals are your responsibility
$15.00 at the Door for all 3 days

Sleep Inn & Suites, Conference Room
2075 Sewell Ave, Colby, KS 67701
(785) 460-0310
The Hotel is offering special rates at $89.99 for 1 King Bed or $94.99 for 2 Queen Beds
Per night for this event – Mention Big Book Study, and book before 12-29-17

For Info: Larry S (785)269-7569 Tom C (785)626-3625 h (785)626-3732w